Introduction {#S0001}
============

Identification and triage of seriously ill patients visiting emergency department is very important for prioritization of care and answering parent\'s queries about outcome, hospital stay and cost of treatment especially in developing countries like India where medical insurance of public is not developed yet. Early recognition of serious illness might reduce the morbidity and mortality in sick patients. Most of the existing scoring systems developed for intensive care unit (ICU) patients and neonates, are not executed at admission, hence these are not useful for triage \[[@CIT0001]--[@CIT0005]\]. Furthermore these are exhaustive and include multiple physical and laboratory variables making them cost and labor intensive and are thus difficult to implement in the emergency department. Simplified guidelines for the emergency care of sick children developed by Sandy G et al aimed at improving the triage and initiation of appropriate emergency treatment did not assess the outcome \[[@CIT0006]\]. Measurement of vital signs is routine practice for children attending emergency department \[[@CIT0007]\]. In the present study, a simple scoring system 'TOPRS' has been evolved using only physical variables to predict severity of illness and outcome in emergency department.

Subjects and Methods {#S0002}
====================

The present study is a prospective teaching hospital based observational study. A sample of 874 consecutive children attending the emergency department over a period of one year (Jan -- Dec 2009) were included, out of which 97 patients who left against medical advice or admitted only for one day were excluded. The remaining 777 patients finally formed the sample for study. Six clinical variables were noted at the time of admission of patients to emergency department. These included Temperature, Oxygen saturation, Pulse rate, Respiratory rate, Sensorium and Seizures. Axillary temperature was measured using a mercury thermometer. Oxygen saturation was measured using a pulse oximeter. These variables were divided into normal and abnormal using the standard SIRS criteria and criteria outlined in pediatric advanced life support ([Table 1](#T0001){ref-type="table"}) \[[@CIT0008], [@CIT0009]\].

###### 

Scoring of abnormal clinical variables

  Variable                Abnormal range
  ----------------------- -------------------
  **Temperature**         \>38°C, \<36°C
  **Oxygen saturation**   \< 90%
  **Heart rate**          Infant \>160/min
  Child \>150/min         
  **Respiratory rate**    Infant \>60/min
  Child \>50/min          
  **Sensorium**           Loss of sensorium
  **Seizures**            Present

Normal Score -- 0, Abnormal score -- 1

Normal variable was given a score of zero and abnormal variable a score of one. Total score was computed for each child. The data obtained at this juncture was kept in a sealed envelope and numbered. The patients were sent and managed in the respective areas like intensive care unit and ward by the doctors and nursing staff as per standard protocols. The initial data were kept confidential and were not informed to the attending doctors. The final outcome was recorded at the time of discharge/death. The primary outcome variable included the final outcome (death/discharge). The ethical clearance and permission from the Institutional Review Board was obtained prior to initiation of the study.

The data was analyzed using SPSS-16 software. Odds ratio with 95% confidence intervals were calculated for each variable. Chi square test was used when more than two ordered groupings were present. A multiple logistic regression analysis was done to assess the magnitude of association. A receiver operating characteristic (ROC) curve analysis was done to find out predictive ability of score.

Findings {#S0003}
========

Of the 777 children studied, 157 were neonates, 28.5% were females while 71.5% were males. 127 children died in the hospital. The association of each of variables studied with the outcome (discharge/death) is shown in [Table 2](#T0002){ref-type="table"}. Temperature, oxygen saturation and respiratory rate were found to have significant effect on the outcome while pulse rate, sensorium and seizures did not affect the mortality significantly. A multiple logistic regression analysis was done to determine the magnitude of association of each variable with mortality ([Table 3](#T0003){ref-type="table"}).

###### 

Association of study variables with mortality

  Variable               Survived   Died    Odds Ratio   *P* value                          
  ---------------------- ---------- ------- ------------ ----------- -------------- ------- --------
  **Temperature**        Normal     600     86.21        96          13.79          3.88    0.04
  Abnormal               50         61.73   31           38.27       1.10--4.06             
  **O2 Saturation**      Normal     644     88.83        81          11.17          60.95   \<0.01
  Abnormal               6          11.54   46           88.46       14.17--93.61           
  **Pulse Rate**         Normal     568     87.25        83          12.75          3.67    0.2
  Abnormal               82         65.08   44           34.92       0.85--2.67             
  **Respiratory Rate**   Normal     539     92.77        42          7.23           9.83    \<0.01
  Abnormal               111        56.63   85           43.37       3.74--10.52            
  **Sensorium**          Normal     592     85.67        99          14.33          2.89    0.06
  Abnormal               58         67.44   28           32.56       0.93--10.80            
  **Seizures**           Normal     589     84.99        104         15.01          2.14    0.9
  Abnormal               61         72.62   23           27.38       0.26--3.35             

###### 

Weight (regression coefficient) for each variable: Logistic regression analysis

  Variable                     Weight
  ---------------------------- --------
  **Temperature**              0.75
  **Oxygen Saturation**        2.60
  **Pulse Rate**               0.41
  **Respiratory Rate**         1.84
  **Sensorium**                1.16
  **Seizures**                 −0.08
  **Maximum Possible Score**   6.68
  **Maximum Observed Score**   6

The maximum possible score for any child was found to be 6.68. However, in this study the maximum observed score was 6. It was observed in this study that increase in the number of abnormal variables of TOPRS score caused a statistically significant increase in the mortality. A mortality of 4.4% was observed in children with zero score while 80% of children having a score of 5 at admission died. A child with score of 6 had an odds ratio of 615 of dying in the hospital as compared to a child with a score of less than 1 ([Table 4](#T0004){ref-type="table"}). ROC analysis shows the predictive ability of score as 81.7% ([Fig. 1](#F0001){ref-type="fig"}). Maximum discrimination was observed for a score of 2.5 (sensitivity-79.6, specificity-74.43).

![Receiver Operating Characteristic (ROC) curve](IJPD-22-097-g001){#F0001}

###### 

Outcome at different scores

  Score   Survived   Died    Odds Ratio   95% CI   Total                     
  ------- ---------- ------- ------------ -------- -------- ---------------- -----
  **0**   414        95.61   19           4.39                               433
  **1**   133        87.50   19           12.50    1                         152
  **2**   81         61.83   50           38.17    3.26     2.51-3.74        131
  **3**   16         40.00   24           60.00    9.98     3.68--28.74      40
  **4**   5          33.33   10           66.67    40.11    9.15--147.12     15
  **5**   1          20.00   4            80.00    200.73   29.51--874.21    5
  **6**   0          0.00    1            100.00   615.32   47.68--8853.41   1

CI: Confidence Interval

Discussion {#S0004}
==========

Triage is very important in the emergency department. It helps to ensure that patients are treated in order of their severity of illness and the treatment is appropriate and timely. For this a simple scoring system is required to predict outcome. It should also be easy to use so that it can be applied at first contact with patient. One of the earliest physiological scoring systems for children was physiology stability index (PSI) in which score was calculated from the worst of 34 values from routinely measured variables over first day of PICU stay\[[@CIT0010]\].

To make it less tedious, PRISM scoring system was evolved from it with 14 variables \[[@CIT0011]\]. It used both physical and laboratory variables so was not useful for triage. Pediatric index of mortality, on the other hand was assessed directly on admission to PICU \[[@CIT0012]\]. All these scoring systems are either for ICU patients or requiring extensive laboratory variables and observation. Thus, these systems can\'t be used in emergency department and precious time is lost as laboratory investigations take time. These drawbacks make them unsuitable for use in developing country like India. Emergency triage, assessment and treatment (ETAT) guidelines have been formulated by WHO for use in developing countries. The drawback with this system is that it requires specialized training program for doctors and other health care staff for implementation. In a study conducted by M. Thompson et al, it was concluded that a combination of vital signs can be used to differentiate children with serious infections from those with less serious infections in a pediatric assessment unit \[[@CIT0013]\].

In the present study, we hypothesized that physical variables alone can be helpful in predicting outcome. So the biochemical and other variables were excluded and the physical variables were taken based on the SIRS criteria and its continuum. No special training is required for implementation and can be applied immediately when the patient comes in emergency. A total of six physical variables were studied, out of which 3 variables viz temperature, oxygen saturation and respiratory rate were having a significant effect on outcome on univariate analysis. It was observed that as the number of abnormal variables increased, the mortality also increased progressively. The predictive ability of the score was found to be 81.7% on ROC curve analysis.

In a study conducted by Manoj Gupta et al simultaneously in India and England, severity of illness was assessed using SICK score, the predictive ability of the score was found to be 84.1% \[[@CIT0014]\]. Maximum discrimination was seen at a score of 2.5 with sensitivity of 79.6 and specificity of 74.4. Thus, any patient presenting in emergency department with 2 or more abnormal variables at admission should be treated as serious requiring admission as there is a potential risk of death. Cut off scores were not proposed in study conducted by Manoj Gupta et al as it required larger sample size\[[@CIT0014]\]. Morley CJ et al developed a baby check scoring system on the basis of 28 predefined symptoms and 47 physical signs and found it to be useful to help quantify the severity of baby\'s systemic illness. However, they did not study the outcome\[[@CIT0002]\].

**Limitation of the study:** However in the current study interpersonal variability among attending doctors may exist which is not accounted for.

Conclusion {#S0005}
==========

A simple clinically developed scoring system \'TOPRS\' will be useful in predicting severity of illness and also outcome at admission itself in emergency department.
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